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Chitosan-added NiMoP catalysts supported on alumina and alumina-titania were studied in the hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of
dibenzothiophene (DBT). The preparation of catalysts containing Mo (12wt%), Ni (3 wt%), P (1.6 wt%), and chitosan/nickel =
2 (mol ratio) was accomplished by sequential pore-filling impregnation varying the order of chitosan integration. Materials were
characterized byDRIFTS, TPR, TG-DTA, andXPS techniques.TheTG-DTA study showed that the nature of the support influences
the degradation of chitosan onto the catalytic materials and also influences the HDS of DBT and the product distribution as well.
The series of catalysts supported on alumina presented the most remarkable effect of chitosan, in which the OH and NH groups of
the organicmolecule interact with acid sites of the support weakening the interaction between alumina and depositedmetal phases.
In all cases, DBT was converted mainly through direct sulfur removal. The catalysts ChP3/A (alumina support impregnated with
chitosan in phosphoric acid solution, prior toNiMoP deposition) andChP4/AT (alumina-titania support impregnatedwithNiMoP
solution, prior to contacting with a solution comprising chitosan and phosphorus) exhibited the best performance inHDS reactions
and also showed the highest selectivity in biphenyl formation. Presence of carbonaceous residua on the catalyst’s surface, as shown
by XPS, could enhance the HDS activity over the ChP4/AT sample.

1. Introduction

Stricter sulfur specifications for diesel fuel worldwide present
a great challenge to refiners. In Mexico, when proposed
official legislation restricting diesel to <15 ppm sulfur con-
tent came into effect in 2006 for the main cities, PEMEX
Refining (state-owned refining company) began to modify
its facilities to fulfill the new regulations across the entire
country. It is well accepted that the use of chelating agents
in the preparation of Co(Ni)-Mo(W) leads to more active
hydrodesulfurization catalysts due to the fact that chelating
agents delay sulfidation of the Ni or Co promoter, which in
turn accounts for the formation of Ni or Co sulfides after
the Mo phase sulfidation [1]. Recent studies concerning the
influence of complexing agents such as EDTA (ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid) and NTA (nitrilotriacetic acid) on

the adsorption of nickel and molybdate ions on alumina
support have shown that changes in the metal ions-support
surface interactions could be due to addition of chelating
agents during impregnation [2].

The strong interaction between metallic phases and sup-
port influences the dispersion and sulfidation of the active
phases. Alumina has been predominantly used as a support
for a long time; however, its highly strong metal-support
interaction results inMo species difficult to sulfide to generate
the so-called NiMoS-type structures which are described as
the most active species towards hydrodesulfurization [3].
However, in order to improve the catalytic activity toward
HDS, the use of supports such as TiO

2
-Al
2
O
3
[4–7] and

SiO
2
-Al
2
O
3
[1, 8] has been reported. Modification of Al

2
O
3

by incorporating phosphorus, fluorine, and boron [9–11]
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has also been described. On the other hand, it is also well
established that the addition of organic agents containing
atoms with lone-pair electrons during the catalyst prepara-
tion is an effective approach to improve catalytic activity. In
this regard, nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), ethylenediaminete-
traacetic acid (EDTA), and 1,2-cyclohexanediaminetetraace-
tic acid (CyDTA) have been used as additives to prepare
hydrotreating catalysts and have shown positive results [1, 12–
14].

The literature shows ever-growing interest concerning the
effect of chelating agents on hydrodesulfurization activity.

It is also known that chitosan provides suitable configu-
ration for efficient complexation to metal cations [15]. In this
context, it is reported that hydroxyl and amino groups in the
chitosan structure could form strong coordinative bondswith
Ni2+ cations [15] which could result in delayed sulfidation of
nickel species. In view of the strong demand for ULSD (ultra-
low sulfur diesel) fuels, the development of novel and highly
active catalysts for ultra-deep hydrodesulfurization (HDS)
to remove the most refractory heterocyclic compounds in
oil-derived middle distillates will become of paramount
importance.

In this line, we recently reported the effect of chitosan
addition on NiMo/Al

2
O
3
catalysts for dibenzothiophene

hydrodesulfurization [16], in which we varied the content of
organic agent in various formulations. From that study we
observed that the higher the concentration of chitosan, the
lower the activity of the studied alumina-supported NiMo
catalysts. We proposed that the increase in the amount of
chitosan could lead to higher concentrations of carbonaceous
residue on the surface of the catalysts; however, the DDS
(direct desulfurization pathway) product yield was enhanced
with the concentration of the organic additive in the formu-
lations. These findings were in line with the results found
by Valencia and Klimova [17], in which the catalytic activity
increased by citric acid addition as compared to catalyst
without organic additive; however, larger citric acid amounts
decreased the catalytic activity but clearly promoted the
direct desulfurization route. Similar results were previously
reported by Escobar et al. [18], in which the decrease in
HDS activity could be attributed to the deposited carbon
from the decomposition of the organic additive leading to
a partial plugging of the porous network in those materials
where organic agent was added in higher amounts. The
differences observed in yield towards various products over
various catalysts studied could indicate that the nature of the
active sites present had beenmodified by the organic additive.
Bataille et al. [19] suggested that this fact is associated with
a more efficient promotion of MoS

2
slabs by Ni in those

catalysts; in agreement with these findings, Kaluža et al. [20]
reported similar results for Mo catalysts promoted by Co.

In the present work, we prepared two series of NiMoP
catalysts supported on alumina and alumina-titania using
chitosan as additive in the impregnating aqueous solutions,
varying the order of precursors addition.The catalytic activity
of these materials was tested in liquid-phase dibenzothio-
phene hydrodesulfurization.

Table 1: Materials supported on alumina and on alumina-titania.

Sample First impregnation Second impregnation
ChP1/A ChP —
ChP2/A NiMoP —
ChP3/A ChP NiMoP
ChP4/A NiMoP ChP
ChP1/AT ChP —
ChP2/AT NiMoP —
ChP3/AT ChP NiMoP
ChP4/AT NiMoP ChP

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst Preparation. Two series of NiMoP catalysts
supported on alumina (surface area: 307m2/g and pore
volume: 0.9 cm3/g [21]) and alumina-titania (10 wt% of TiO

2
,

surface area: 242m2/g and pore volume: 0.76 cm3/g [5]) were
prepared by sequential pore-filling impregnation procedure.
The order of impregnation of various catalysts prepared is
summarized in Table 1. The reagents used were molybde-
num trioxide (Aldrich, 99.5%), nickel hydroxycarbonate (II)
tetrahydrate (Aldrich), and phosphoric acid (J. T. Baker,
85.2%). Mo, Ni, and P contents were 12, 3, and 1.6 wt%
in the final catalysts, respectively. Chitosan (Aldrich, 83.3%
deacetylation degree) was added as organic additive. The
chitosan/Ni = 2 ratio was kept constant in all materials. In
order to obtain the catalysts supported on alumina (A) and
alumina-titania (AT), two different solutions were prepared.
The first solution containing chitosan (0.9876 g of Ch) and
phosphoric acid (0.175mL of H

3
PO
4
) was named ChP;

the second solution containing the proper amounts of the
reagents to provide the nickel (Ni), molybdenum (Mo), and
(P) contents above stated was named NiMoP.

The catalysts supported on alumina were prepared as
follows: Sample ChP1/A consists of alumina support impreg-
nated with chitosan in phosphoric acid solution and ChP2/A
resulted from the impregnation of alumina support with
NiMoP solution. Sample ChP3/Awas prepared with ChP and
NiMoP sequentially impregnated solutions. Sample ChP4/A
was obtained in the same way as sample ChP3/A, but varying
the order of impregnation (see Table 1). After each impregna-
tion the materials were kept at room temperature for 12 h and
then theywere dried at 120∘C for 6 h.The same procedurewas
followed to prepare catalysts supported on alumina-titania.
SampleChP2/ATwas only impregnatedwithNiMoP solution
without chitosan. Calcination was omitted in all samples to
avoid chitosan decomposition. In all cases, 10 g of support and
10mL of the proper solutions were used.

2.2. Catalyst Characterization. Thermal analyses of all sam-
ples were determinedwith a SETSYS 12 simultaneous thermal
analyzer (Setaram). The sample weight was kept at ∼100mg.
The samples were heated from room temperature up to
1000∘C at a constant heating rate of 10∘Cmin−1, using an
ultra-dry air atmosphere and a flow rate of 50mLmin−1.
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Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) experiments
were conducted using a Zeton Altamira AMI-200 unit.
Samples of as-made (dried) alumina and alumina-titania
impregnated precursors, either with or without chitosan,
were put into a quartz reactor. Circa 50mg of materials
ground to particle size that passed through US Mesh 80
(0.180mm) was heated from 30 to 850∘C (at a heating rate
of 5∘Cmin−1) under a 30mLmin−1 flow of an Ar/H

2
90/10

(vol/vol) mixture.
Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spec-

troscopy (DRIFTS) of various materials was performed by
using a Praying Mantis Diffuse Reflectance Accessory cou-
pled to a Frontier Perkin Elmer Spectrometer. Spectra were
averaged over 40 scans in a range of 210–4000 cm−1 at a
nominal 4 cm−1 resolution.

XPS analyses were performed using a Thermo Sci-
entific K-Alpha X-ray photoelectron spectrometer with a
monochromatized AlK𝛼X-ray source (1487 eV).Throughout
all measurements, the base pressure in the analysis chamber
was 10−7mbar. In order to detect and compensate for errors
related to charge shift, O 1s peak at 531.0 eV was employed as
internal standard. Narrow scans obtained in different regions
located on the samples’ surfaces, using a 400 𝜇m spot size,
were collected at 60 eV pass energy.

2.3. Catalytic Activity Test. Dried materials were sulfided
with a 10 vol.% H

2
S/H
2
mixture at 400∘C (heating rate,

10∘Cmin−1) for 2 h. The catalytic activity of the obtained
catalysts (0.2 g) was tested in the dibenzothiophene (0.3 g)
hydrodesulfurization in a batch reactor using n-hexadecane
(100mL) as solvent. Reaction tests were carried out at 320∘C,
72.4 kg cm−2, and 1000 rpm (105 rad s−1). Reaction prod-
ucts were analyzed by gas chromatography (Perkin Elmer
AutoSystem XL with a flame ionization detector and Econo-
Cap-5 capillary column). Under used operating conditions
accuracy of HDS activity determinations is around 5%.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform Spectra
(DRIFTS). Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform
spectra (DRIFTS) of the catalysts supported on alumina and
alumina-titania are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
Neat chitosan spectrum is included in both figures. The
chitosan spectrum shows a big and wide band at 3460 cm−1,
corresponding to the stretching vibrations of OH and NH
groups in the polysaccharide molecule.The overlapped small
peaks at 2924 and 2893 cm−1 are associated with the asym-
metric and symmetric stretching vibration of the C-H bond,
in the glycoside ring and in the -CH

2
OH and -CH

3
groups

[22].
Two little bands not completely defined are observed in

the range 1700–1550 cm−1.The band at 1653 cm−1 is attributed
to the stretching vibration of the C=O group [22, 23], whereas
the one at 1594 cm−1 is associated with the bending vibration
of the NH group [22, 23] in the chitosan acetylated units,
and it could overlap with the corresponding band to the
NH
2
group [24] in the nonacetylated units. It is reported [22]
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Figure 1: Infrared spectra of alumina-supported catalysts.
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Figure 2: Infrared spectra of alumina-titania-supported catalysts.

that these bands may coincide with bands ascribed to OH
groups. In the range of 1450–1250 cm−1, four small bands
not completely defined at 1423 cm−1 (C-N stretching coupled
with N-H plane deformation vibrations [25]), at 1383 cm−1
(C-H asymmetric and symmetric bending vibrations [26] in
CH
3
groups present in the acetylatedmonomers of chitosan),

at 1325 cm−1 (C-N stretching vibration in the amino group
[25]), and at 1263 cm−1 (twisting vibration of O-H [27])
are observed. The characteristic bands of chitosan structure
corresponding to the C-O-C glycoside bridge and C-O-C
bond in the glucose ring are observed in the 1200–900 cm−1
range in registered spectra.The band at 1161 cm−1 [22] may be
attributed to the asymmetric stretching vibration of the C-O-
C glycoside bridge, while the stretching vibration of C-O-C in
the biopolymer ring is observed at 1120 and 1048 cm−1 [22].

With regard to the alumina-supported catalysts (Fig-
ure 1), the broad bands with maxima in the 3469–3443 cm−1
range are attributed to the overlapped stretching vibration
bands of the OH and NH groups in chitosan [25, 28]. These
bands are less intense than that corresponding to the pure
polysaccharide. It is reported [29] that the decrease in the
intensity of the OH bands on the spectra is due to the
interaction of Al atoms in the alumina support with the
oxygen ones of the OH groups bonded to the glycoside ring
of the polysaccharide. With the exception of the ChP1/A
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material, in the spectra of the other materials in the series,
a slight red-shift of the overlapped OH and NH bands as
to those of the chitosan is observed, which could suggest
modified intermolecular interactions [29]. The small bands
in the 2941–2862 cm−1 range are related to the asymmetric
and symmetric stretching vibration of the C-H bond [22], as
has been mentioned before.

The band registered between 1647 and 1638 cm−1 cor-
responds to undissociated water molecules [30]. In this
region the stretching and deformation vibration bands of
the OH groups of the support also appear [31]; however,
because phosphoric acid was used to prepare these materials,
the vibrations in the mentioned range could correspond to
water molecules associated with phosphate ions P-OH [32,
33]. Regarding the spectra of materials containing chitosan,
in this region the bands of the OH groups [31] appear
along with those corresponding to the Al-O-C bonds [34]
produced by interaction between alumina support and the
organic molecule. Also, the peak associated with the NH

2

group bending vibration disappeared, and a small and wide
inflection at lower wavenumbers is observed instead. The
shift of this band to 1551 cm−1 may indicate that the amino
group is bonded to phosphorus [35] contained in the impreg-
nation solutions and it could have formed complex with
nickel through oxygen atoms in the phosphate group. Some
inflections in the 1392–1388 cm−1 range could be related to
P=O bond stretching vibrations [35] in phosphate groups,
and the band at 1264 cm−1 could also be assigned to the same
vibration [32, 36]. The bands corresponding to the C-O-C
glycoside bridge vanish in the spectra of prepared materials;
this fact suggests that chitosan has been hydrolyzed by the
phosphoric acid contained in the impregnating solutions.The
inflection at 1156 cm−1 in the ChP1/A, ChP3/A, and ChP4/A
materials could be attributed to the P-OHstretching vibration
[37]. Other peaks appear in the 1092–1040 cm−1 range. The
bands at 1092 [37] and 1040 cm−1 [35] are associated with the
P-OH bond; however, they could also be ascribed to the C-O-
C bond in the chitosan ring [25], which could remain after the
organicmolecule has undergone the phosphorylation process
[35]. The bands at 1061 and 1056 cm−1 are related to P-O-
Mo bonds [38]. Finally, bands at 900 and 808 cm−1, 871 and
811 cm−1, and 900 and 814 cm−1, in the ChP2/A, ChP3/A, and
ChP4/A materials, respectively, are attributed to Mo=O and
Mo-O-Mo stretching vibrations [38].

The infrared spectra of the catalysts supported on
alumina-titania (Figure 2) are very similar to those corre-
sponding to alumina-supported catalysts. The broad band
in the 3780–2420 cm−1 range corresponds to overlapped
stretching vibration bands of OH and NH groups [28]. The
vibration bands registered between 1653 and 1641 cm−1 are
similar to those described for the materials supported on
alumina. The band at 1386 cm−1 is attributed to CH bending
[39] and C-CH

3
deformation vibration [39] in the acetylated

monomers of the macromolecule. That band vanishes in the
ChP4/AT sample most probably due to the fragmentation
of the organic molecule and as a result of the interaction of
the donor atoms of chitosan with nickel. In the ChP1/AT
material, the band at 1097 cm−1 corresponds to stretching
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Figure 3: TPR profiles of alumina-supported catalysts.
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Figure 4: TPR profiles of alumina-titania-supported catalysts.

vibrations of the C-O-C bond in the biopolymer ring [28].
However, in samples that have been impregnated with metal
solutions with nickel and molybdenum, that band gains
intensity and is red-shifted, which could indicate modifica-
tions in the chemical environment of the chitosan ring due
to the interaction of the donor atoms in the vicinity of the
glycosidic bridge.

3.2. Temperature-Programmed Reduction. Figures 3 and 4
show temperature-programmed reduction profiles of cata-
lysts supported on alumina and alumina-titania, respectively.
In Figure 3, regarding catalysts supported on alumina, an
intense reduction peak with maximum at 444 (ChP3/A)
and 426∘C (ChP4/A) was observed. Those peaks display
a shoulder between ∼516 and ∼509∘C. These signals are
ascribed to the reduction of the octahedral species Mo6+ to
Mo4+, which are usually present as polymolybdate structures
that weakly interact with the support [1]. The peaks that
appear between 593 and 602∘C could be ascribed to the
reduction of Ni2+ species most probably originated by the
metal complex formed between nickel and chitosan which
led to segregated nickel species. The TPR profiles of those
materials also showed the formation of a broad peak at higher
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temperatures, in the 700–745∘C range that could be attributed
to the reduction of Mo6+ tetrahedral species strongly bonded
to the support, to Mo0 ones [1].

The profile of the ChP2/A reference material shows a
peak with maximum at 410∘C; this peak is associated with
the reduction of Mo6+ species to Mo4+ ones. In the 462–
632∘C range a broad and less intense signal appears, which
could be assigned to the reduction of Ni2+ to Ni0 species.The
peakwithmaximumat 820∘Cmay correspond to reduction of
tetrahedral Mo4+ species strongly attached to the support [1].

The TPR profiles of the catalysts supported on alumina-
titania (Figure 4) are very similar to those supported on
alumina (Figure 3), but in that case the peaks appear at lower
temperatures. The catalysts ChP3/AT and ChP4/AT display
an intense peak between 404 and 401∘C, and a shoulder
between ∼490 and ∼500∘C.Those signals are attributed to the
reduction of octahedral Mo6+ species to Mo4+ [1]. The peaks
that appear between 582 and 566∘C could correspond to Ni2+
species reduction. The broad signal in the 650–678∘C range
could be attributed to reduction of Mo4+ tetrahedral species
strongly bonded to the support, to Mo0 ones. The ChP2/AT
reference material profile shows a wide peak with maximum
at 402∘C; this peak is associated with reduction of Mo6+
species toMo4+ ones. In the 498–641∘C range a broad and less
intense signal appears, which could be related to reduction
of Ni2+ to Ni0 species. The peak at higher temperatures
with maximum at 805∘C may correspond to reduction of
tetrahedral Mo4+ species strongly attached to the support [1].

With regard to the order of impregnation, the catalyst that
was first impregnated with the ChP solution (ChP3/AT) was
reduced at higher temperature than thematerial that was first
impregnated with NiMoP solution (ChP4/AT). This suggests
that the complex could consist of phosphorylated chitosan
and nickel. It is reported that chitosan could be phosphory-
lated when it reacts with H

3
PO
4
/Et
3
PO
4
/P
2
O
5
/hexanol [35];

in this process phosphorus bonds chitosan through the OH
and NH

2
groups of the macromolecule. Chitosan also forms

complexes with Ni2+ [40, 41] through amino groups in the
polysaccharide molecule. In this work, we used H

3
PO
4
to

prepare chitosan solutions; thus, nickel could be linked to
phosphorylated chitosan through phosphorus atoms bonded
to amino and OH groups in the organic additive. Chitosan is
a crystalline polymer in its natural state [42]; however, the
phosphorylation process decomposes the crystalline struc-
ture of chitosan [37]. Consequently, the formed complex is
less stable in the ChP4/AT material than in the ChP3/AT
one, which is reasonable because the phosphorous-chitosan
complex could interact with most acidic hydroxyl groups of
the alumina support and with surface acid Lewis sites as
well, which in turn could avoid strong interaction between
the polymolybdate species formed on the surface of the
support. In this context, some of us reported that organic
additives with donor atoms such as ethylene glycol could act
as nucleophiles on the Lewis acid sites of the support [21]
resulting in chemisorbed glycol molecules over Al3+ sites,
which would prevent strong interactions between the active
metallic phases and the support.
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Figure 5: Thermal analysis of chitosan.

3.3. Thermal Analysis

3.3.1. Thermal Analysis of Chitosan. Figure 5 shows the TG
and DTA curves obtained by the thermal degradation of
chitosan at 10∘Cmin−1 heating rate. The TG curve shows
three thermal events; however, in the DTA curve at least five
thermal events, endothermic and exothermic, are observed
up to 700∘C. Those thermal events are associated with the
dehydration and thermal degradation processes, including
depolymerization and decomposition stages of chitosan and
char combustion.

The first endothermic peak takes place between 60
and 170∘C, with minimum at 104∘C. Weight loss of 10%
is attributed to evaporation of physisorbed water in the
chitosan structure. The second thermal event starts at 245
and finishes at 650∘C with related weight loss of 80% and is
assigned to vaporization and burning of volatile compounds
coming from thermal degradation of chitosan structure. In
this regard, it is reported that the pyrolysis of polysaccharide-
like structures generally starts with the split of the glycosidic
linkages and is followed by the decomposition of the six-
membered-ring moiety, which affords several organic com-
pounds in which C

2
, C
3
, and C

6
fragments predominate

[43]. In this regard, López and coworkers [43] reported a
peak in the DTA which appears in the 387–471∘C range
and is connected with residual cross-linked degradation of
chitosan. In this line, Georgieva et al. [44] recently reported
a similar exothermic peak; however, in their study that peak
is positioned at 544∘C. It is important to point out that
Georgieva et al. [44] did not discuss any other peak above that
temperature. In the same line, the group of López et al. [43]
only reports the TG from room temperature to 600∘C. In our
study, besides the peak at 569∘C, we observed an exothermic
peak which occurs at 638∘C. In this case we attributed that
signal to gasification of char from chitosan, which could stem
from recombination and reaction of compounds formed in
the gas phase in previous thermal events. In this regard,
the group of Aburto et al. [45] has reported that DTA of
pectin, which is an analogous compound to chitosan, shows
an exothermic peak above 600∘C, which represents a ther-
mooxidative process of residual products previously formed.
Finally, in our case, the sharpness of that exothermic peak
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Figure 6: TG-DTA profiles of alumina-supported materials: (a) ChP1/A, (b) ChP2/A, (c) ChP3/A, and (d) ChP4/A.

indicated that nature of bonds present in those compounds
is a similar one to another in terms of energy.

3.3.2. Thermal Analysis of Materials Supported on Alumina.
Thermal analysis (TGA-DTA) results of the noncalcined
materials supported on alumina (dried at 120∘C) are shown in
Figures 6(a)–6(d).Thermal gravimetric analysis revealed dif-
ferent events associated with physisorbed water evaporation,
decomposition of the organic additive (except for sample
ChP2/A), and molybdenum trioxide sublimation (except for
sample ChP1/A). Figure 6(a) shows the TG-DTA profiles of
chitosan impregnated on the alumina support (ChP1/A).The
first endothermic peak takes place between 65 and 180∘C,
with minimum at 95∘C. A corresponding weight loss of 5% is
attributed to evaporation of physisorbedwater in the chitosan
structure. After that dehydration process, a weight loss of
8% occurs around 240∘C with maximal degradation at 290∘C
and continued and prolonged up to 600∘C. In the same
interval, the DTA displays one exothermic peak centered
at 290∘C, which corresponds to chitosan decomposition;
that peak is located at lower temperature than that of neat
chitosan. This shift in the degradation temperature could
be rationalized in terms of the interactions among the NH

2

and hydroxyl groups of the chitosan with the acid sites of
the alumina, which favor the cracking of some bonds or
functional groups, structural depolymerization, and chains

breaking along the polysaccharide structure.TheTG registers
a weight loss in this range; however, in the DTA only slight
changes in evolved energy are observed. This behavior could
be associated with the presence of a complex set of reactions,
such as chemical recombination processes in the gas phase.
Finally, an exothermic peak appears at 590∘C, which may
be the result of a structural rearrangement of the alumina
induced by the addition of phosphorus to the network.

Figure 6(b) shows the TG-DTA profiles of the NiMoP
solution impregnated on the alumina support (ChP2/A).The
DTA curve displays an endothermic peak between 56 and
167∘C,withminimumat 111∘C,which is attributed to evapora-
tion of physisorbed water in thematerial, with corresponding
weight loss of about 6%. After that dehydration process, we
observed a prolonged weight loss of 3% up to 500∘C. Finally,
there is an exothermic peak at temperature higher than 800∘C
which is associated with nickel aluminate formation [21].The
endothermic inflection in TG profile could correspond to
MoO
3
sublimation [46]. Both thermal events are also present

in samples ChP3/A and ChP4/A (Figures 6(c) and 6(d),
resp.).

TheTGA-DTAof samples ChP3/A andChP4/A, inwhich
we varied the order of chitosan addition, are presented
in Figures 6(c) and 6(d). From those profiles, it is clear
that the addition order induces important changes in the
degradation of chitosan. The first stage of weight loss is
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related to evaporation of water physisorbed on the materials.
That weight loss represents about 4–6% and takes place in
the range of 49–210∘C, which reaches a maximum at 110∘C.
After that evaporation process, several exothermic events
are clearly distinguished, which correspond to chitosan
decomposition in the 210–590∘C range. However, profiles of
samples ChP3/A and ChP4/A exhibit exothermic peaks with
significant differences in intensity and shape.Those processes
are exothermic and are attributed to depolymerization of
polymeric chains, which includes pyranose rings decompo-
sition [39], and ring opening reactions [28]. In both cases,
the polysaccharide degradation starts at lower temperature
than in the ChP1/A sample. Nevertheless, the first exothermic
peak of that process is more intense in ChP3/A than in
ChP4/A, which clearly indicates that the order of chitosan
addition influences the interaction of the lone electron pairs
of nitrogen and oxygen atoms in the chitosan structure with
the surface acid sites of alumina and the nickel atoms. In
the former sample (ChP3/A) chitosan was first added to
the support and, apparently, acid sites on alumina (Al3+)
promote more efficient degradation than in the case of the
latter material. The thermal profile of ChP3/A sample closely
resembles that of the ChP1/A one. In this regard, some of us
recently reported a study in which we evidenced (by DRIFT)
the chemical interaction between oxygen atoms coming from
hydroxyl groups of ethylene glycol and Al3+ coordinatively
unsaturated sites (CUS) on the alumina surface [21]. In other
studies, van Veen et al. [47] reported formation of Al-O-
C bonds from chemical interaction between acetylacetonate
and CUS (Al+3) on the alumina surface. Also, Ramis et al.
[48] reported similar results founding that various alcohols
are adsorbed over titania through Lewis acid sites present on
the TiO

2
surface.

On the other hand, thermal profile of the ChP4/A sample
presents significant differences in the intensity and shape of
the registered exothermic peaks, as to those corresponding to
the rest ofmaterials.Thementioned thermal profile looks like
that of neat chitosan (Figure 5).This could result fromweaker
interaction between OH and NH

2
groups of chitosan with

the acid sites on the alumina support. In this line, different
research groups have reported interacting forces between the
lone electron pair of nitrogen atoms of chitosan and nickel
[40, 41, 49], where only a small number of amino groups
remain free. The final weight loss associated with chitosan
decomposition in samples ChP3/A and ChP4/A is about 6%
and 4%, respectively.

3.3.3. Thermal Analysis of Catalysts Supported on Alumina-
Titania. Figures 7(a)–7(d) show TG-DTA curves of the non-
calcinedmaterials supported on alumina-titania.The thermal
gravimetric analysis displayed events related to evaporation
of physisorbed water, decomposition of the organic additive
(except for the sample without chitosan), and molybdenum
trioxide sublimation for samples prepared with NiMoP for-
mulation. Figure 7(a) shows the TG-DTA profile of chitosan
impregnated on the alumina-titania support (ChP1/AT). The
first endothermic peak takes place between 60 and 190∘C,
with minimum at 95∘C. A weight loss of 5% is assigned to

water evaporation. After that dehydration, an exothermic
peak starts around 190∘Cwithmaximal degradation at 290∘C,
ending up to 600∘C. For the ChP2/AT sample, as shown in
the correspondingDTA curve (Figure 7(b)), the endothermic
effect shows that until 240∘C only evaporation of physisorbed
water takes place. Afterwards, there is a domain of stability
up to 610∘C, where an exothermic peak not associated with
weight loss but more probably due to structural rearrange-
ment of somemetallic phases was identified.The last thermal
event starts at 800 and continues to 1000∘C, which could
be related to nickel aluminate formation [21] and to MoO

3

sublimation [46]. In the aforementioned high-temperature
range, similar thermal profiles are seen for ChP3/AT and
ChP4/AT samples (Figures 7(c) and 7(d), resp.).

With regard to the ChP3/AT and ChP4/AT samples, the
first endothermic process (50–190∘C) initiates with weight
loss of about 5% and corresponds to physisorbed water. In the
next thermal event, the sample ChP3/AT shows a peak that
starts at 190 and ends up at 350∘C.That process is exothermic
and takes place through deacetylation and depolymerization
of the polymeric chains (rupture of glycosidic bonds). Then,
there is a peak that starts at 350 and ends at 550∘C with an
associated weight loss of 4%. That peak could be associated
with pyranose ring decomposition [39] and ring opening
reactions [28]. Apparently, in that sample, chitosan degrada-
tion is not as efficient as in the ChP3/A sample, which could
be due to weaker interaction of OH and NH

2
groups in the

organic additive with the support or nickel atoms. As regards
the ChP4/AT sample, the first exothermic peak is less intense
than that of the ChP3/AT one, starting at 170 and ending up
at 350∘C, with an associated weight loss of 4%. In that case,
the peak is assigned to deacetylation process and splitting
of glycosidic linkages. Then, we observe another exothermic
peak that is more intense than that of the ChP3/AT sample;
another important characteristic of that peak is that it appears
to be more similar to signals that arose from neat chitosan
DTA analysis (Figure 5).

3.4. X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). In order to try
to explain the found differences in chitosan degradation
from our TG-DTA studies, XPS analyses were performed on
the ChP4/A and ChP4/AT samples, which were previously
treated at 350∘C under air. The XPS spectrum of the Mo(3d)
energy region obtained for the treated samples ChP4/A and
ChP4/AT (Figure 8) displays two well-defined spectral lines
(at 232.47 and 235.59 eV and at 232.38 and 235.52 eV, for
ChP4/A and ChP4/AT, resp.) which are characteristics of
Mo(3d

5/2,3/2
) spin-orbit components of polymolybdates in

formal 6+ oxidation state. Although the presence of organic
additives could lead to interactions between carbon and
molybdenum, in our case, the observed binding energy
(BE) values do not show significant differences, as to those
reported in the literature [50–52].

Figure 9 shows the C(1s) energy region XPS spectra for
the ChP4/A and ChP4/AT samples, in which we observed
an asymmetric peak centered at 284.6 and 284.51 eV for
the alumina- and alumina-titania-supported sample, respec-
tively. Deconvolution of corresponding C 1s XPS spectra
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Figure 7: TG-DTA profiles of alumina-titania-supported materials: (a) ChP1/AT, (b) ChP2/AT, (c) ChP3/AT, and (d) ChP4/AT.

Table 2: Assignment of main spectral bands, as based on their
binding energies (BE), of carbon surface species on samples ChP4/A
and ChP4/AT calcined at 350∘C under air.

Element ChP4/A ChP4/AT Chemical bonds
BE (eV) Weight% BE (eV) Weight%

C 1s 284.46 55.4 284.51 69.8 C-C
C 1s 285.76 35.8 285.89 24.9 C-N or C-O
C 1s 288.2 8.9 288.38 5.4 C=O

produced three different profiles comprising spectral line
withmaxima at 284.46, 285.76, and 288.2 eV for ChP4/A, and
at 284.51, 285.89, and 288.38 eV for ChP4/AT.

Table 2 summarizes bands identified in the aforemen-
tioned XPS spectra and the weighed contribution (%) of var-
ious registered surface species on the ChP4/A and ChP4/AT
samples. The main C 1s peak at ∼285.0 eV corresponds to
carbon (C-C) due to the chitosan backbone decomposition.
However, it is worth mentioning that the band could also
comprise adventitious carbon. The peak at ∼286.0 eV was
assigned to C-O or C-OH bonds, but it could also result
from C-N fragments of amine group. Finally, the signal circa
288.3 eV is ascribed to carboxyl groups, most probably from
acetyl fragments originated by the deacetylation process [53,
54]. With regard to weighed contributions from different

carbon-derived types, sample ChP4/AT revealed more sur-
face carbonaceous species and fewer oxygen- and nitrogen-
containing ones, as to the ChP4/A material; apparently,
interaction between chitosan and the binary alumina-titania
carrier is weaker than that with the alumina substrate,
which allowed higher amount of residual cross-linkages
from chitosan in the former. It is worth mentioning that
our XPS results agreed with those obtained by TGA-DTA
experiments.

3.5. HDS Reaction Tests. Catalysts supported on alumina and
alumina-titania containing nickel, molybdenum, phospho-
rus, and chitosan were sulfided and then tested in the diben-
zothiophene hydrodesulfurization. Corresponding materials
without chitosan (ChP2/A and ChP2/AT) were used as ref-
erences in each series, respectively. Determined pseudo first-
order kinetic constants are presented in Figure 10. Alumina-
supported formulations aremost active ones, where the high-
est HDS activity was obtained with the ChP3/A catalyst (34%
larger than that of the reference ChP2/A). In the opposite,
the ChP4/A solid had the lowest activity, representing 37%
of that obtained over the ChP3/A material. On the other
hand, regarding the alumina-titania-supported series, the
highest HDS activity was observed over the ChP4/AT solid,
being around 23% higher than that of the reference ChP2/AT
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Figure 8: XPS Mo(3d) spectra obtained for (a) ChP4/A and (b) ChP4/AT (treated at 350∘C under air).
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Figure 9: XPS C 1s spectra obtained for samples (a) ChP4/A and (b) ChP4/AT (treated at 350∘C under air).
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Figure 10: Pseudo first-order kinetic constant (DBT HDS) over
various sulfided catalysts. Operating conditions: batch reactor, T
= 320∘C, P = 72.4 kg/cm2, n-hexadecane as solvent, and 1000 rpm
(105 rad/s) mixing speed.

sample, whereas the ChP3/AT formulation did not show
significant improvement, as compared to that of the reference
material.

The product distribution at 50% DBT conversion over
various tested sulfided catalysts is shown in Figure 11. With
respect to the series of alumina-supported materials, the
obtained products were biphenyl (BF, 77–81.4%), cyclohexyl-
benzene (CHB, 15–19%), partially hydrogenated dibenzothio-
phene (tetrahydrodibenzothiophene, THDBT, 3.2–4%), and
trace amounts of bicyclohexane (BCH, 0.4–0.6%), the last
being just observed over the ChP2/A and ChP3/A materials.
With regard to the series of catalysts with alumina-titania
carrier, the obtained products were BF (70–88.6%), CHB
(8.8–25%), and small amounts of THDBT (2.6–4%) and BCH
(1%). It is important to point out that THDBT and BCHwere
not obtained over the ChP3/AT catalyst, and BCH was not
observed over the ChP4/AT one.

Clearly, the HDS reaction over both series of cata-
lysts took place preferably through the direct desulfuriza-
tion (DDS) pathway; however, small amounts of products
obtained by hydrogenation (HYD) were also identified. Over
the alumina-supported catalysts series biphenyl production
was slightly higher (3.7% increase) in presence of the ChP3/A
catalyst than with the ChP4/A one, while the selectivity to
CHB and THDBT by the hydrogenation pathway diminished
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Figure 11: Product distribution (DBT HDS) over various sulfided
catalysts.

by 13%, as compared to the reference catalyst. With regard
to the alumina-titania-supported materials series, biphenyl
productionwas increased over the catalysts impregnatedwith
chitosan, as to that of the reference catalyst. Among each
series, the ChP3/A and ChP4/AT materials were the most
active in DBT HDS and also displayed the highest selectivity
to biphenyl formation.

Bataille et al. [19] reported that coordinatively unsatu-
rated sites located on MoS

2
slabs edge constitute the active

center for hydrogenolysis reactions whereas adsorption and
hydrogenation of aromatic rings take place on adjacent unsat-
urated Mo atoms with specific chemical environment. That
theory implies that the HDS catalyst active phase comprises
two kinds of sites for the HDS of DBT-type compounds; one
catalyzes the S direct removal (hydrogenolysis site) whereas
the other favors hydrogenation steps. Ramı́rez et al. [6]
reported that, in the DBT hydrodesulfurization, the activity
of NiMo catalysts increases with Ti content; however, the
activity of materials with low titanium content is very similar
to that of the catalyst with alumina carrier; thus, the HDS
increases only over Ti-rich formulations. They also found
that, for all studied compositions, direct desulfurization is
the preferred pathway in the DBT hydrodesulfurization over
titania-containing catalysts. In our case, the TiO

2
content is

10 wt%; however, the formulations also comprise phosphorus
and, apparently, the effect of the latter is more significant
than that induced by titania addition, since the series of
alumina-supported catalysts was more active than that with
alumina-titania carrier. In this line, phosphorus addition in
the catalysts affects not only the active component structure
but also the reduction-sulfidation ofNi species.Those authors
[6] argued that AlPO

4
formed on the catalyst surface weak-

ens the interaction between Ni and the alumina substrate,
resulting in formation of enhanced amount of sulfided Ni
species; nonetheless, excessive phosphorus contents have
negative effect on the NiMoP/Al

2
O
3
catalysts performance.

Finally, another important factor that could contribute to
the improved performance of alumina-supported catalysts is

that in our case Al
2
O
3
has a higher surface area than the

alumina-titania mixed substrate, which could lead to active
sites being better distributed by enhanced sulfides dispersion.
On the other hand, Xiang et al. [55] reported that the
proper phosphorus content (1.2 wt%) in NiMoP catalysts was
reflected in enhancedMoS

2
dispersion by increasing stacking

number; meanwhile slab length is diminished, resulting in
increased HYD selectivity (DBT HDS). In another study,
Gutiérrez and Klimova [56] tested (DBT HDS) a series of
NiMo catalysts supported on different materials and they
found that the selectivity is ruled, in the first instance, by
the morphology of dibenzothiophenic compounds and, at
a minor extent, by the MoS

2
stacking degree. They also

reported that hydrogenation is the preferred pathway in
4,6-DMDBT HDS (4,6-dimethyl-DBT), whereas DBT reacts
either by DDS or by HYD without any intrinsic preference
for any reaction pathway. They also identified two types
of NiMoS phases, depending on the stacking degree, and
indicated that only on highly stacked MoS

2
-like clusters the

HYD activity of the catalysts does increase. In our study,
DDS is the preferred reaction route, which is in line with
the findings of Gutiérrez and Klimova [56]. With regard to
the chitosan degradation over the catalytic materials, for the
series supported on alumina, only when the organic modifier
was first impregnated on the carrier (ChP3/A) enhanced
DBT HDS is observed, which could probably be attributed
to better NiMo species dispersion. On the other hand, when
the acidic chitosan solution was deposited over the alu-
mina substrate previously impregnated with NiMoP solution
(sample ChP4/A), the effect on the HDS was negative. In
this regard, the TG-DTA showed that the organic additive
over that material evolved in a similar way to neat chitosan,
which means weak interaction of the polysaccharide with
either the support or the metallic. In the case of alumina-
titania-supported materials, apparently the effect of chitosan
is negligible, but there is a slight increase of the activity for
the sample where the chitosan was impregnated in the last
preparation stage (material ChP4/AT). That result contrasts
with that observed for the corresponding sample with alu-
mina carrier (solid ChP4/A), but for the latter the TG-DTA
showed a different high-temperature profile (see Figures 6
and 7). Thermal studies reveal that significant amounts of
carbonaceous species remain over those catalyst surfaces,
which is more evident in the sample ChP4/AT than over the
ChP4/A one. In fact, the C 1s XPS signals (see Figure 9) were
in line with the thermal studies and evidenced the presence of
augmented amount of carbon species in theChP4/AT sample,
which could be responsible for the enhanced catalytic activity.
In this line, Wang et al. [57] recently studied NiMo/TiO

2

catalysts modified by carbon-finding that trace amounts of
carbon in HDS catalysts improved sulfide active species
dispersion and also suppressed further carbon deposition
on catalysts surface. They also reported that TiO

2
modified

with carbon nanoparticles could weaken the interaction
between TiO

2
and H

2
S produced during hydrodesulfuriza-

tion, resulting in facilitated hydrogen sulfide desorption from
the catalyst surface, which leads to higher HDS activity by
rapid elimination of that deleterious by-product.
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Our findings in the present study contrast with those
published in a previous report [16] in which sulfided catalysts
based on chitosan-modified NiMo supported on alumina did
not increase the catalytic activity as compared to correspond-
ing conventional materials with Al

2
O
3
carrier, regardless of

the chitosan : Ni ratio used. It is worth mentioning that in
those formulations the acid used to dissolve chitosan was
HNO

3
and in the present case we used phosphoric one;

thus, as mentioned above, phosphorylated chitosan could
be formed [35], thereby leading to the formation of nickel
complexes, sulfidation of Ni2+ species being delayed, which
accounts for improved DBT HDS. In the previous study,
highly efficient sites were present in low concentrations;
apparently, in those catalysts, the amount of such sites is
sufficient for better Ni integration on the edges of existent
MoS
2
slabs.

4. Conclusions

The present study demonstrated that the order of sup-
ported components addition during preparation of chitosan-
modified materials influences both their catalytic activity
and selectivity to various products. We found that chitosan
degradation also depends on that addition order. Also, the
aforementioned effect is more pronounced on the alumina-
than on the alumina-titania-supported samples, which could
be associated with the interaction between surface acid sites
on alumina and OH and NH groups of chitosan. In both
series of materials, when chitosan was impregnated first onto
the support, its degradation continuously evolved. However,
when the organic additive was deposited impregnated onto
the material previously impregnated with NiMo-containing
solution, its thermal degradation resembled that of the
neat biopolymer. However, over alumina-titania, the high-
temperature thermal events were more complex, which led
to the formation of higher amount of surface carbon species.

Activity studies (dibenzothiophene hydrodesulfuriza-
tion) carried out in presence of corresponding sulfided cat-
alysts showed that ChP3/A is 34% more active, as compared
to the ChP2/A reference material, while for ChP4/AT that
enhancement is around 23%, as to the HDS activity over the
ChP2/AT solid. The product distribution was also modified,
augmented selectivity towards biphenyl from direct desul-
furization (DDS) pathway being observed for the chitosan-
modified sulfide formulations. That fact is most probably
due to more efficient MoS

2
phase promotion by nickel in

those catalysts prepared with organic additive that could be
associatedwith existence of highly efficientHDS sites, though
at lower concentration.

Surface carbonaceous deposits on the ChP4/AT sample
could contribute to improving its catalytic properties. The
higher surface area of alumina support, as compared to the
alumina-titania one, could also play an important role in the
better performance of materials with the former carrier, that
being due to improved sulfided phases. Finally, augmented
HDS activity of some formulations could be ascribed to
formation of phosphorylated chitosan-nickel complex, which
could delay Ni2+ sulfidation, favoring then mixed NiMoS
phases formation on those catalysts’ surface.
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